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Wealthier is Healthier

Lant Pritchett
Lawrence H. Summers
ABSTRACT
We estimate the effect of income on health using cross-country, timeseries data on health (infant and child mortality and life expectancy)
and income per capita. We use instrumental variables estimates using
exogenous determinants of income growth to identify the pure income effect on health, isolated from reverse causation or incidental association.
The long-run income elasticity of infant and child mortality in developing countries lies between -0.2 and -0.4. Using these estimates, we
calculate that over a half a million child deaths in the developing world
in 1990 alone can be attributed to the poor economic performance in the
1980s.

I. Introduction
Wealthiernations are healthiernations. Figure 1 displaysthe simple association between per capita income1 and two measures of a country's
health performance,infant mortalityand life expectancy. Both improve sharply
Lant H. Pritchett is a Senior Economist in the Policy Research Department of the World Bank. Lawrence H. Summers is the Deputy Secretary of the U.S. Treasury Department. The authors would like
to thank anonymous referees for comments that led to substantial improvements. The view expressed
are those of the authors alone and do not represent the views of either the U.S. Treasury or the
World Bank. The data can be obtained beginning February 1997 through January 2000 from Lant Pritchett at the World Bank, 1818 H. St., N.W., Washington, DC 20433

[SubmittedNovember 1994,acceptedMarch1996]
1. We use GDP per capita at 1985real purchasingpower (PPP)adjusteddollars(RGDPCH)from the
Penn WorldTables 5 (PWT5)of Summersand Heston (1991)throughoutthis paper,unless noted otherwise. These figures, the result of the InternationalComparisonsProject(ICP), adjustfor price level
differencesacross countries.The fact that nontradablesare generallycheaperin poor countriesimplies
thatcomparisonsof GDPper capitaat officialexchangeratestendto overstatedifferencesin realincome
across countries.For the poorercountriesthe PPPincomes are higherthanWorldBankAtlas GDP per
capitaestimatesby a factor of 2 to 3.
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with rising income, especially at low income levels. There are three plausible
explanations for the existence of this health-wealthrelationship:(i) increased
income causes better health;(ii) healthierworkersare moreproductiveand hence
wealthier (reverse causation); or (iii) some other factor may cause both better
health and higher wealth (incidentalassociation). Using instrumentalvariables
estimationand data across countriesand over time, we find strongevidence that
the positive relationshipbetween income and healthis not merelyassociative but
is causal and structural.The estimatedincome elasticity of infantand child mortality is between -0.2 and -0.4. Country differences in income growth rates
over the last three decades explain roughly40 percentof the cross-countrydifferences in mortality improvements. Since rising income causes improved health
(most likely throughincreasedpublic and privatespendingon goods that directly
or indirectly improve health), raising per capita incomes will be an important
componentof any country's health strategy. The estimates imply that if income
were 1 percent higherin the developingcountries, as many as 33,000 infant and
53,000 child deaths would be averted annually.
This article has five sections following this introduction.The second section
discusses the data, specification, and estimation technique. The third section
presentsthe results of the estimation.The fourthsection exploresthe relationship
of our results to the previous literature.The fifth section examines the health
implicationsof economic performancein light of a causative income-healthlink.
A brief concludingsection ends the article.

II. Health and Wealth
Table 1 shows GDP per capita, infant mortalityrate (IMR), and
life expectancy by income quartilesin both 1960and 1990.2This table illustrates
two sources of variations in health status: income levels and trends over time.
First, in each year IMRfalls by roughlyhalf as averageincome rises across each
quartile. In 1990, IMR falls from 114 deaths per 1,000 live births at US$660 in
the poorest quartile, to 66 at $1,727, to 34 at $3,795, and to only 9 per 1,000 at
$11,422. Similarly,life expectancy is 76 years in the richest countryquartileand
falls monotonicallyto only 50 years in the poorest countries. Second, there has
been substantialprogressacross years in loweringmortalityandraisinglife expectancy. Life expectancy has increased by at least nine years within each income
quartile,and infantmortalityfell by more than 50 percentfor countriesin the top
three quartiles(althoughthe gains were much smallerfor those countrieswhich
ended the period in the bottom quartile).
In addition to income and time trends there is a third source of variation,
country-specificfactors, that influenceshealth status. The large spreadof health
outcomes withineach income quartileillustratesthe extent to which factors other
than income and secular trends influencehealth status. As seen in Figure 2, the
country with the best IMR in the second income quartile(Sri Lanka, at 19) does
2. The incomequartilesin 1960and 1990aredefinedby a country'splacein thatyear;thereforequartiles
do not containthe same set of countriesin each period.
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Table 1
Average Infant Mortality and Life Expectancy, by Per Capita Income Quartiles
Poorest
25%
Infant mortality rate
1960
1990
Percent change
Life expectancy
1960
1990
Percent change
Income per capita
1960
1990
Percent change

Second
Quartile

Third
Quartile

Richest
25%

167
114
- 32%

153
66
- 57%

41
50
22%

43
61
42%

60
69
15%

67
76
13%

540
660
22%

1,069
1,727
62%

1,803
3,795
110%

5,172
11,422
120%

95
34
-64%

41
9
- 78%

Notes: GDP per capitais from Penn WorldTables, Mark5, Summersand Heston (1991).The income
quartilesare based on distributionsof income in 1960and 1990;thereforethe sets of countriesare not
the same in the two periods.

much better than the median country in the third quartile (at 28) and even better
than the worst country in the top income quartile (Trinidad and Tobago, at 25).
Jamaica has income of only $2,555, but an IMR of 16, while Portugal's IMR is
13 in spite of income twice as high. Brazil's ($4,130) life expectancy is 66 years,
while Costa Rica, with similar income, has a life expectancy of 75 years. Other
country characteristics besides income clearly play a large role in determining
health, and many have been suggested in the literature: these include effective
public programs (Dreze and Sen 1991), equitable distribution of income (Anand
and Ravallion 1993), and higher status of women (Caldwell 1986).
A. Specification
This paper disentangles these three sources of variation in health status. In order
to isolate the effect of income from country-specific factors and time trends, the
basic relation estimated is Equation (1):
(1)

Hit = P*YPCit

+

y*Xit +

ti + at + e.it

The (log of) each indicator of health status Hi, (namely, infant mortality, child
mortality, or life expectancy) in the ith country in the tth period is assumed to
be a linear function of its (log) GDP per capita (YPC) in that period, other variables (X, such a schooling), a country-specific effect (ai), and a time-specific
effect (8t). The presence of country-specific effects allows for the presence of any
number of unspecified country-specific, time-invariant variables that improve the
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level of healthfor any given level of income. The inclusionof a separateintercept
for each periodalso allows overallmortalityto shift downwardover time, perhaps
due to exogenous improvementsin, or the diffusionof, health technology.
There are three econometric issues in the specificationand interpretationof
the estimatedrelationship:estimatingtotal versus partialeffects, functionalform,
and the identificationproblem.First, we are estimatingthe total effect of income
on health, not the partialeffect. Increases in income lead pari passu to increased
per capita expenditures,both public and private, on goods that improve health:
food, safe water, basic sanitation, and shelter, items that absorb large fractions

of the poor's expenditures. Some estimates of mortalityinclude as proximate
determinantsof health outcomes either expenditureson health-promotinggoods
(for instance, food spending and public health spending)or other physical variables (for example, daily caloric intake, numberof health workers per person,
availabilityof clean water) that are principallydeterminedby income.3The esti3. The R2in a cross-countryregressionon GDPper capitaof per capitadoctorsis 0.76 anddailycaloric
intake0.69 (Ingram1992).
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mated coefficient on income in an equation of this type is the partial effect of
income, holding all else constant, includingthose variablesthat would normally
vary with income. This partialeffect reflects only that effect of income on health
that is not already capturedby the variablesincluded. Of course the total effect
of income on health is the partial effect, plus the effect of income mediated
throughthe other variables. One possibility for recoveringthe total effect is to
estimate a structuralmulti-equationmodel of the many paths whereby income
affects health, specifyingand estimatingan equationfor each potentialproximate
determinantof health(for instance, dailycaloricintake, sanitation,healthworkers
per capita). This, however, requiresthe (correct) specificationof the proximate
determinantsof health (analogous to a direct "productionfunction" for health
status) as well as the estimation of a large numberof equations to explain the
proximate determinants themselves. We instead estimate directly a (semi)reduced-formequation relating income to health, excluding those variablesprimarilydeterminedby income.
The second specificationissue is choosing a functionalform. We use the double
log form, which imposes a constant elasticity. This has the convenience of easy
interpretationof the estimatedcoefficients. Healthgains are effectively bounded,
however, which suggests increasing effort to achieve equal absolute gains in
health status as mortality approachesits lower bound. Other researchershave
used a logistic transformationor a semi-log form to capture this effect. Only
developing countries are included in our sample, however, and these countries
were not approachingthe achievableminimumof mortalitywhere the relationship
may become highly nonlinear.Empiricalexperimentationshowed that the basic
results presentedbelow were invariantand the estimatedelasticitiesroughlyconstant across the range of incomes considered.4
The third major issue in specification is identifying a causative as opposed
to a merely associative relationshipbetween income and health. There are two
well-knowndifficulties.First, there is the dangerthat both good health and high
incomes are associated with some other country-levelfactor, such as "cultural
values" or "good government," that is either intrinsicallyunobservableor for
some other reason excludedfromthe estimation.Withexcludedvariablesa statistical relationshipbetween healthand income may be merelyan incidentalassociation. The second possibility is that good health could directly raise living standards(Fogel 1994),in which case one could not interpreta statisticalrelationship
between health and income to imply that income causes better health (reverse
causation).
We deal with these difficultiesin two ways. First, the estimationof Equation
(1) using only (log) time differences (or country fixed effects) eliminates any
4. A logistic specification,that is, transformingy to log(y/(l - y)), producesnearlyidenticalresultsbut
is much less convenientfor simulations.We also experimented(excessively) with semi-logforms and
linear splines, again findingelasticities roughlyinvariant.Using fixed effects estimates and including
schooling,the elasticity at the mean is -0.35 for level, -0.33 for semi-log,and -0.42 for double log
form (without education). Similarly,Kakwani(1993) finds roughlyconstant income elasticity across
income levels, as his estimates vary only from -0.56 at the 1980$500 level to -0.51 at $5,000. We
didn'tconsiderthe issue of functionalformin the contextof the presentworkto be sufficientlyimportant
to meritformalspecificationtests.
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impact on the income estimates of any country-specific,time-invariantvariable
(for example, climate or culture)that happenedto be relatedboth to income and
health. Since most hypothesized excluded variables that could cause a merely
associative relationshipare time persistent,especiallyrelativeto income changes,
first-differenceestimation should reduce the effect on the income estimates of
excluded variables.
Second, and this is the central innovation of this research, we marshal an
importantpiece of evidence that the relationshipis causal by using instrumental
variablesestimation.If the statisticalassociationbetween income and infantmortality was due to incomes and mortalitybeing causedjointly by some otherfactor
or due to reverse causation,then one would expect thatthe estimatedrelationship
would change when differentvariables,relatedto income but not directlyrelated
either to health or to the lurking"third" variable, were used to instrumentfor
income changes in estimatingtheir association with mortalitychanges. By using
a set of plausibly exogenous growth determinantinstrumentssingly, we have a
number of potentially consistent IV estimates, pIvj, wherej indexes the set of
possible instruments.To the extent that the Iivj estimates are similar to each
other, this is evidence in favor of a stable, causal relationshipbetween income
and health. To the extent that these IV estimates are in turn similarto POLS,this
is some evidence that the positive associationis not primarilycreatedby reverse
causation.The use of the instrumentalvariablesapproachis of course dependent
on the availabilityof valid instruments,a point we address and test below.
B. Data

Before turningto the estimates, the data deserve some discussion. Estimates of
infant mortalityand life expectancy are available with broad country and time
coverage, but that is only because the internationalorganizationsthat produce
the data strive for comprehensivecoverage, not because reliablefoundationsfor
such estimatesactuallyexist. As reportedin notes to the WorldBankpublications
(see, for instance, WorldBank 1990),the figuresreportedfor infantmortalityare
often based on interpolations, extrapolations, or simply on comparisons with
other countries. While these estimatedfigureswill tend to be reasonablyaccurate
for their intendedpurposeof comparinglevels across countriesat a point in time,
much of the variationover time in the reportedseries is completelyartificial.The
figures for the most recent years tend to be the least reliable (Bos, Vu, and
Stephens 1992).5A recent United Nations publication,ChildMortalitySince the
1960s (1992), presents a compilationof data on infant and child mortalitythat
give an indicationof the potentialmagnitudeof the problems.The IMRin Bangladesh in 1973is estimatedvariously at 157, 118, and 148 in three differenthousehold surveys.6The IMR in Brazil in 1975was 92, or 74, or 84-depending on the
5. Particularlyworrisomeis the fact that the extrapolationprocedureassumes a downwardtrendthat
is largerthe higherthe initiallevel. Comparisonsof recent trendsusingthis extrapolatedmortalitydata
are thereforeworse than worthless.
6. The BangladeshFertilitySurvey, December 1975to March1976, BangladeshContraceptivePrevalence Survey 1979-80, or BangladeshContraceptivePrevalenceSurvey 1983-84 (see United Nations
1992).The WorldBankdata report139.
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source.7 Despite these discrepancies, however, the gross magnitudeof changes
is captured.In the UN publication(1992), all sources show Thailandfallingfrom
near 100in the early 1960sto near 30 in the late 1980s,while againmost sources
show Bangladeshfallingonly from around150 in the 1960sto near 100currently.
Since the mortalitydata from the standardsources have excessive and unreliable coverage, we use only those estimates that were judged to be based on reliable, recent surveys by King and Rosenzweig (1991).8We also avoid annualdata
and use only data at five-yearintervalsover the periodfrom 1960up to 1985,for
a maximumof five observationsper country.9Using only data likely to be of high
quality, using country differences over time, and using estimationstrategiesrobust to measurementerror(IV) assures that the results are unlikelyto be merely
an artifactof poor mortalitydata.
III. Results
We firstreportthe OLS results on infantmortality,then verify the
robustness of the OLS estimates with respect to variationsof timingof observation, data quality, and income definition.We then reportthe variousIV estimates
for infant mortalityfor a single specificationand sample. We then reportsimilar
OLS and IV estimates for total child (under5) mortalityand life expectancy.
A. OLS for Infant Mortality

Table 2 reportsthe results of estimatingEquation(1) in five-yearlog differences
for countrieswith GDP per capita below $6,000 using observationsfor the years
1960 to 1985.'.ll Infant mortalityfalls with income with an elasticity of -0.19
7. The estimatesof a nationalhouseholdsurvey of 1977,a census of 1980(see United Nations 1992),
or our WorldBank data.
8. ElizabethKing, as part of the backgroundfor the WDR '91, used evidence on the quality of the
infantmortalitydata to create a dummyindicatorif the country'sobservationwas "good." See Bos,
Vu, and Stephens(1992)for a descriptionof the derivationof the currentWorldBank estimates.
9. Whilethe data are availableat annualfrequenciesin the WorldBankdatabases,the annualdata for
infantmortalityare simplyextrapolationsbetween estimatesat five-year(or longer)frequencies.
10. The cutoff point excludes 33 countriesin 1985.Greece's 1985YPCwas $5,712,while Ireland'swas
$6,008. We excluded the richer countriesprimarilybecause our researchinterestwas the developing
countries.We experimentedwith their inclusionwith a varietyof functionalforms, in particularforms
that involved splines at various points. We found that the estimatedelasticities were often actually
higherfor the richercountries,but we also found that the presence or absence of the richercountries
did not appreciablyaffect the resultsfor the developingcountries.
11. Truncatingthe sample used in the estimationon per capita income when per capita income is
potentiallyendogenouswith respect to health status raises the possibilityof biased and inconsistent
estimates. However, we don't feel that this has a significantimpacton our estimatesfor four reasons.
First, using the predictedvalue of the level of income based using lagged values to predict current
incomes(or leadsfor 1960)to purgethe contemporaneouscorrelationof healthstatusandcurrentincome
has almost no impacton the estimates.The estimatedIMRelasticitychangesonly from -0.191 (Table
2, column 2) to -0.197. Second, as reportedbelow, we find no evidence of reverse causationfrom
healthstatusto income, andthe impacton the estimatesof the sampleselectionproblemin the presence
of reverse causation should be much smallerthan the impact of reverse causationitself. Third, the
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Table 2
The effect of per capita income on infant mortality and Per Capita Income, OLS Estimates, 1960-8
Column

2

1

3

Five-year first
differences

without
education
GDP per capita

-.24
(5.03)

Years of school
(Level)
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
Constant
R2

# Countries
# Observations

with
education
-.19
(4.34)
<4.28>

4
Levels

- .097
- .078
-.124
-.158
-.192

6

7

Five-year first di

without
education

with
education

with
education

Using all
data

Weighted
by income
per capita

-.713
(16.71)

-.42
(8.13)

-.23
(2.99)

-.121
(4.33)

-.18
(4.21)

-.136
(8.02)

-.076
(4.96)

-.016
(8.87)

-.019
(6.41)

.046

- .030
- .017
- .048
- .071
-.088

- .019

(6.22)
<5.47>
- .030
-.016
-.048
-.074
-.091

5
Just
difference
1960-85

9.66
9.70
9.67
9.69
9.45

8.03
8.07
8.03
8.05
7.89

.634
58
184

.731
58
184

-

.041
.066
.077
.088

-.206

.177
58
184

.325
58
184

.445
66
66

.273
111
368

NA
58
184

Note: Absolutevalues of t-statisticsare in parenthesis(angledbracketsindicateheteroskedasticityconsistent t-statistics).
Source:The WorldBank.
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when controllingfor education(column2), implyingthat a countryat the sample
mean would avert one death per 1,000birthsif income were higherby 1 percent.
The point estimate is quite precise, as the standarderroris 0.044 (t of 4.34), and
hence a two standarderrorintervalruns from 0.11 to 0.29.
The third and fourth columns of Table 2 show that OLS estimates that do not
control for country-specificeffects are much too large. The income elasticity
when estimated in levels, instead of time differences, without education(-0.71)
is nearly three times the differencedestimate (-0.24) and more than twice the
fixed effects estimate (-0.31, column 9).12This instabilityof the income coefficients between levels and first differences (or deviations from means) suggests
serious upwardbias in estimates using levels of exactly the type that would result
fromexcludingvariablespositively correlatedwith the level of per capitaincome.
For example, education has often been cited for its strong effect on reducing
infant mortality, and levels of education are highly correlatedwith levels of income. This suggests that the exclusion of educationmightcreate misleadingestimates of the effect of income on mortality.Column4 shows the results of including the (log) level of educational attainmentin a regression in levels without
country-specificeffects.'3 The inclusion of educationin the levels regressionhas
the expected impact, loweringthe income estimates substantially(from -0.71 to
-0.42), and education itself is strongly significant(-0.136, t of 8.0). Reassuringly, adding educationalattainmentin the differencedequations has a minimal
impact on the estimated coefficient on income (-0.24 versus -0.19).14
Given concerns about the quality of the data, we tried three variationsin the
estimation. First, using all the available data instead of only the "good" data
produces broadly similar results, but with a lower income elasticity of -0.121
(column 6 of Table 2). Given that pure measurementerror in the dependent
variable should not induce biases, this result is a little surprising,althoughit is
possibly the result of systematic biases induced by the extrapolationprocedure
used in producingthe WorldBank data.15Second, althoughwe have made some
resultsare quite robustto the particularincome cutoffused, so thereis no evidenceof sharplydiffering
parametervalues of those selected into and out of the sample. Fourth,althoughthe sampleis chosen
based on the level of income, the results are estimatedin five-yeardifferences.
12. Others report similar differences comparinglevel and first-differenceestimates. Bhalla and Gill
(1993)reportestimates of the elasticity of infantmortalitywith respect to privateincome one-thirdas
large when using both time and country effects as those from simple cross-sections. Kakwani(1993)
finds effects for GDP less than half as large using differences.King and Rosenzweig(1991) similarly
reportresultsusing countrydummyvariablesand findthat a 10 percentincreasein incomeis associated
with a 1.1 percentfall in infantmortality,a resultinconsistentwith the cross-sectionestimates.
13. We use a recentlycreatedestimateof the mean years of schoolingof the workforce-aged(over 25)
population(Barroand Lee 1992).
14. The coefficienton educationis not our primaryinvestigation.Hill and King(1992)findstrongeffects
of lagged female enrollmentreducinginfant mortalityand also find strong effects of a large gap in
enrollmentratesbetweenmalesandfemales. A moredetailedspecificationof infantmortalitydetermination would includegenderdifferencesin education.Bhallaand Gill (1993)find an effect twice as large
for the stock of female versus male education.
15. In extrapolatingfrom past estimates to create up-to-dateestimates, the procedureused for World
Bank data buildsin a downwardtrend. Moreover,this downwardtrendis nonlinearin levels, such that
countrieswith higherinitial mortalityare assumedto have largerpercentagereductionsover time. If
countries with very low growth also tend not to produce up-to-datemortalityestimates (not a bad
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attemptsto controlfor the qualityof the data, it is almost certainthat substantial
variationin the qualityof the dataremains,implyinga heteroskedasticerrorterm.
The heteroskedasticityconsistentt-statisticestimates(presentedin anglebrackets
in column 2) suggest that this potentialinconsistencyis not affectinginferences.
The most worrisomeaspect of data quality is that the coefficientestimates may
be influencedby a few outlyingobservations.Ourfears on this score were calmed
by two facts. Weightedleast squaresestimates, weightedusing either per capita
income or populationas weights (columns 7 and 8), are very similarto OLS.16
Moreover,droppingeach countrysequentiallyfromthe regressiongives estimates
rangingonly from -0.174 (droppingPortugal)to -0.218 (droppingRwanda).
Relating current infant mortality to current (as opposed to lagged) income
changes and using five-year(as opposed to longer)intervalsis likely to underestimate the long-runeffect of income changes. This understatementcould be caused
either because some of the effects of income increases are relatively long-lived
(like long-terminvestmentsin sanitation)or because the measurementerrorattenuation bias is more severe in shorter-rundata (Grillichesand Hausman1986).A
simple cross-countryregressionusing the percentagechanges between 1960and
1985 gives a much larger point estimate (column 5 of Table 2). Table 3 shows
that in five-year differences (using the entire sample, includingthe questionable
data, and droppingeducation to generate sufficient observations), the income
elasticity estimate is -0.15.17 Using longer time differenceswe get consistently
higher estimates: -0.24 (one decade), -0.35 (two decades), and -0.43 (three
decades).18This suggests that our base case income elasticity estimate using
five-year differences, -0.19, is likely to understate substantiallythe long-run
income impact.

As is typical for a regressionexplainingdifferences,the R2is quite low. In the
OLS results in column 2 of Table 2 only 33 percent of the total five-yeardifferences of infant mortalityis explainedby income changes, initial education, and
time dummies. The partialR2 of income after controllingfor educationand time
effects is just 10 percent. These R2s at five years again sharplyunderstatethe
explanatorypower of income changes alone over longer periods. The R2 of income over the 1960to 1985period is 0.4.
The time dummiesestimatethe exogenousimprovementsin health.The explanatory power of the set of time dummies, after controllingfor income and education, is also around10 percent.The estimatessuggestthat, controllingfor income,
guess since the mediangrowthrate during1980-93 of low-incomecountrieswas negative),then this
extrapolationprocedurewill produceestimatedmortalitydeclines, but attributingmortalitydeclinesto
countrieswith slow incomegrowthwill obviouslycreatea hugedownwardbiasin the incomecoefficient.
16. The benefitof weightedOLS in this case is principallyheuristic.First, underthe assumptionsthat
makeOLS consistent, weightedleast squares(WLS)for any arbitraryvector of weightsshouldalso be
consistent;it is (mildly)reassuringthat this is true. Second, if one or some few observationshave a
largeinfluenceon the results,this shouldbe detectedby shiftingthe weightsthatindividualobservations
receive.
17. Since the educationdata end in 1985,this limitsthe time periodsavailable,but the point estimates
increasesubstantiallywith the durationof the periodwith the inclusionof education.
18. Bhallaand Gill (1993)use annual data and not surprisinglyfind even lower elasticitiesfor private
incomeof around - 0.05.
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Table 3
Income Elasticity of Infant Mortality Estimated Using Various
Length Differences
Without Education

Period
Five-year differences
Decades
60 to 70
65 to 75
70 to 80
75 to 85
80 to 90
Average
Two decades
60 to 80
70 to 90
Average
Three decades
60 to 90

With Education

-0.15
0
-0.25
-0.22
-0.23
-0.21
-0.27
-0.24
0
-0.32
-0.37
-0.345
0
-0.43

-0.12
0
-0.21
-0.17
-0.11
-0.17
-0.165
0
-0.201

Note: To have sufficientobservations,all availablecountries'datawere used so
that the "five year" estimatewith educationcorrespondsto column6 of Table2.
Educationdata are availableonly through1985.

education, and country-specific effects, infant mortality has fallen by about 5
percent in each five-year period.
B. Instrumental Variablesfor Infant Mortality
Our estimation strategy for identification of the causal effect of income on health
depends on the availability of adequate instruments. These need to be variables
that are determinants of income growth but exogenous with respect to health,
and they also need to be variables that are not driven by whatever unobserved
"third" variable we suspect might be causing both growth and health improvement. Fortunately, a huge and rapidly expanding body of empirical literature on
the cross-country determinants of growth provides a large number of variables
that influence country growth rates. From this literature we chose four instruments.
Easterly, Kremer, Pritchett, and Summers (1993) have shown that growth rates
of income over five-year periods are explained in part by terms-of-trade shocks.
This finding suggests the use of terms of trade as an instrument, because five-year
changes in terms of trade are convincingly exogenous, both in the sense of not
having a direct relationship to infant mortality and of not being determined by
any other country-level variable that would jointly affect income growth rates
and mortality improvements (such as "good government" or "cultural values").
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We also use three other growthinstruments.Levine and Renelt (1992)show that
the ratio of investmentto GDP is robustlyrelatedto growth. In addition,several
recent papers (Fischer 1993)have also shown that a large black marketpremium
for foreign exchange is negatively related to growth. Dollar (1990, 1992) has
shown that the deviation of the officialexchange rate from its purchasingpower
parity level, after adjustingfor the systematic effect of per capita income and
other factors, which he proposes as a proxy for outwardorientation,is an important determinantof growth. These latter three instrumentsare plausiblynot affected by health status, but are somewhat suspect on the incidentalassociation
front.
Table 4 presents the results of IV estimationof Equation(1) using the various
instruments.Column2 uses terms-of-tradeshocks as the instrument.Compared
to the OLS base results (repeatedfor convenience in column 1 of Table 4), the
elasticity is much higher(-0.98 versus -0.19), but the estimatesare very imprecise (t of 1.28). In column 3 we see that the estimated impact of income using
investmentratios as an instrumentfor income growth(- 0.35) is also substantially
largerthan the OLS estimate and in this case is statisticallysignificant(t of 3.4).
Using the black market premium as an instrumentproduces results that are
slightly higher than OLS (-0.23 versus -0.19), but are again quite imprecise(t
of 1.25). The distortion in price levels produces a high (-0.75) but extremely
imprecise estimate. Each of the 3iv estimates using a single instrumentis larger
than OLS. The finaltwo columnsreportthe results when all instrumentsare used
together and when all but the black market premiumare used. Both of these
IV estimates are higher than OLS (-0.28 and -0.29), and each is statistically
significant.Pure measurementerrorin the five-yeardifferencesin income could
account for why the IV estimates are consistently largerthan OLS.19
These IV results tell us that using only that componentof income variations
related to any of a set of other variables (either singly or as a group)produces
estimates of the impact on health similar to the estimates produced by using
income itself. Since under the null hypothesis that the mortalityrelationshipis
causal, piv should converge to each other (as well as to the "true" [3), this is
evidence in favor of causationfrom income to health. There are three aspects of
the IV estimates that strengthenthis interpretation.
First, the lower the correlationamong the instruments,the more impressive
the result that each 3ivj is roughlythe same, as each new instrumentrepresents
independentinformation.In the extreme case with perfectly correlatedinstruments, the differentIV estimateswould provideno new information.The highest
correlationbetween any of the four instrumentsused is 0.126. That a numberof
nearly orthogonalcomponentsgive nearly the same (and uniformlyhigher)estimates as OLS strengthensthe plausibilityof the IV evidence.
Second, our instrumentsare individuallyrelatively weak, as the first-stageregressions (of five-year income changes on the instruments)have R2 values be19. The higher point estimates from IV could stem from a measurementerror problemin five-year
differencesof income. If the IV estimatesare fully consistent,then measurementerroras a fractionof
the total variancein five-yeargrowthrates would be about35 percent(namely,1- 0.19/0.29), a pretty
reasonablefigure.
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Table 4
Infant Mortality and Per Capita Income, Instrumental Variable Estimates, Five- Year Differences,

GDP per capita
Years of school
(Level)
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985

1
(OLS)

2
IV

3
IV

4
IV

-0.19
(4.34)
-0.019
(6.22)
-0.030
-0.016
-0.048
-0.074
-0.091

-0.98
(1.28)
-0.018
(2.64)
-0.127
-0.118
-0.065
-0.035
-0.213

-0.350
(3.37)
0.017
(5.05)
-0.015
-0.004
-0.036
-0.061
-0.109

-0.234
(1.25)
-0.019
(4.53)
-0.022
-0.015
-0.046
-0.069
-0.094

-0.755
(0.67
-0.012
(0.82
-0.024
-0.057
-0.002
-0.027
-0.153

Investment
ratio

Black
market premium
(BMP)
0.285
0.979
0.045

Price le
distort

Instrumental variable

-

Terms
of trade

First stage R2
Hausman (p-value)
Hausman-Taylor
(p-value)
Sargan (p-value)
Number of countries
Number of observations

-

0.243
0.102
-

58
184

51
143

0.353
0.077
0.147
58
184

50
150

5
IV

0.17
0.48
0.81

-0.0
58
184

Notes: Absolutevalue of t-statisticsin parentheses."First Stage" R2is the R2from regressingthe firstdifferencesof GDP on
time dummies).The Hausmanstatistic tests the equalityof the IV and OLS estimates.The Hausman-Taylor
is a test of each
pothesisthat the termsof trade are exogenous. The Sarganis a test of the over-identifyingrestrictions.
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tween 0.17 and 0.35 (which includes the effect on income of the year dummies
and education).20On the bad side, the low first-stageR2simplythat largestandard
errorsfrom IV estimationare inevitablebecause explainingfive-yeargrowthrates
is difficult. On the good side, this low correlationin the first-stageresults lends
credibilityto the exogeneity of the instrument,as extremely high correlatedinstrumentswould simply reproduceOLS.21
Third,until now we have reliedon argumentsthat our instrumentsare plausibly
exogenous, but we can do some statistical tests. One can test (Hausman 1978)
whetherthe coefficientsestimatedusing all income variation(OLS) and the using
only the income variationrelated to anothervariable(IV) are equal. The tenth
row of Table 4 shows the p-value of the Hausmantest for each of the instrument
sets.22The test never rejects that the OLS and IV estimates are equal at the 5
percent significancelevel (althoughit does reject at the 7 percent level when
using the investment share as an instrument).Of course to the extent that the
originalinstrumentsare weak, the statisticalpower of the test will be low.
A second test for our instrumentalvariablesestimatesis to test that the instrument set satisfies the orthogonalityrestrictionsassumed and imposed in IV estimation. We use a test proposedby Hausmanand Taylor(1981)that allows us to
test a subset of the over-identifyingrestrictions.If it is accepted that one of our
instruments,in this case terms of trade, is truly exogenous, we can test whether
or not an additionalinstrumentis also exogenous by comparingthe IV estimate
with and withoutthe instrumentbeing tested. The eleventhrow of Table4 reports
the results of testing the exogeneity of each instrument,assumingthe terms-oftrade shock is truly exogenous, the just identifyingassumptionin which we have
the most confidence. In this case, somewhat surprisingly,we can actuallyreject
the black marketpremiumon foreignexchangeas an adequateinstrument.In the
finaltwo columns, we see this as well. Testingthe exogeneity of all of the instruments against the terms of trade, we reject the exogeneity of the instrumentset
at roughly the 5 percent level when the premiumis includedand fail to reject it
when the premiumis not used as an instrument.
We even have a story (admittedlyex post) for why the BMPis a badinstrument.
Since the BMP is high in times of social unrest (for example, the value of BMP
in our data was 4,800 percent in Mozambiquein 1986,and 917 percentin Uganda
in 1980)and social unrest is bad for health independentlyof its effect on growth
(public services disrupted, etc.), it is not legitimatelyexcluded from having a
direct effect on infant mortalityand hence is an unacceptableinstrument.
The final test is a test of all of the over-identifyingrestrictionsimposed on the
estimation. As IV estimation assumes that the instrumentsare unrelatedto the
error term, this is tested by regressingthe residuals on the instruments.23The
20. The variance-covarianceof an IV estimateis Cr2(x'PzX)- , where P is the projectionmatrix,while
the R2of x on z is x'Pzxlx'x.
21. The consistency of an IV estimateof the modely = x,3+ e dependson the assumptionsthat z's =
0 even thoughx/'e$ 0. Obviouslyif z is perfectlycorrelatedwith x this is impossible.
22. The p-value is the probabilityof a test statisticof the magnitudeobservedif the null were true. If
the p-value is less than some predeterminedsignificancelevel, one rejectsthe null hypothesis.
23. The formof the test used is due to Sargan(1988).The criticalassumptionfor IV is thatin the model
y = x, + e, plim z/' = 0. The Sargantest regressesthe IV residualson the instrumentset to test those
orthogonalityrestrictions.
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test is reportedonly in the finaltwo columns, as of course with a singleinstrument
there are no over-identifyingrestrictions and hence no degrees of freedom for
the test. When the black marketpremiumis included, the test rejects the instrument set at roughly the 5 percent level (the p-value is 0.051), while when the
premiumis dropped, the test is far from rejecting(p-value of 0.34). Given that
the majordrawbackof this test of over-identifyingrestrictionsis low power, the
fact that we reject one instrumentlends some credibilityto the empiricalresolution of the test in this case.
Even though we have these formal statisticaltests of the assumptionsused in
the IV estimation, the fact that they mostly fail to reject the appropriatenull is
not wildly reassuring,as we knew going into the tests that the instrumentswere
weak. The strengthof the IV results lies more in the rough consensus across a
numberof reasonablyuncorrelatedinstrumentsthatthe incomeelasticityof infant
mortalityis -0.2 or larger(for the five-yeardata).
This evidence from IV estimationeliminateswhole classes of objectionsto the
existence of a causal relationshipbetween income and health. In orderto sustain
the argumentthat the income-healthrelationshipwas only incidentallyassociative, it would have to be the case that the unobservablevariablecausingthe bias
in the income-infant mortalityrelationshipwas relatedto each of the instruments
used. As the variables represent quite different economic phenomena and are
nearly uncorrelatedamong themselves, this would make a good story indeed.
C. Other Health-Status Indicators

We have used infant mortalityas in indicatorof health status for two reasons: it
is availablefor a large numberof years and countries,and it avoids the potentially
more severe reverse causationproblemsassociatedwith the relationshipbetween
adult health and income growth. Neither of these is critical, and the basic result-a strong link between income and health-will hold true with regard to
other health measures. We examine two that are of particularinterest: mortality
of childrenunder 5, and life expectancy.
UNICEF (1991, 1992) has chosen the under-5 mortalityrate as its principal
indicatorof child well-being. We compare the data on child mortalityin 1960,
1980,and 1990from UNICEF's most recent reportwith our dataon infantmortality. Not surprisingly,the infantand child mortalityrates have an extremely high
correlation,both across countries(0.975 in 1990)as well as for changes over time
(the correlationof the percentagechanges from 1960to 1990is 0.932). Given this
high correlation, it is not surprisingthat the regressionresults are substantially
similar.Table 5 shows the OLS and IV regressioncoefficientsusing the percentage changes in child mortalityand per capita income from 1960to 1980(we only
use changes up to 1980to be able to include a level of educationterm).24As can
be seen, both the OLS and the instrumentalvariablesestimatesfor child mortality
are very similarto those for infant mortality.
There are two basic reasons to expect that the results for life expectancy will

24. We do not use terms of trade, as termsof tradeaffects only short-run,not long-rungrowth.
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Table 5
The Effect of Income Per Capita on Child (under 5) Mortality Using
Differences, 1960-80
Estimation Technique

Instrument

OLS
IV

Investment rate

IV

Black market premium

IV

Price level distortions

OLS (for infant
mortality, same sample)

Elasticity Estimate
-0.17
(3.14)
-0.76
(2.66)
-0.43
(1.85)
-0.55
(1.05)
-0.19
(3.61)

Notes: Absolute values of t-statisticsin parentheses.The termsof tradeis droppedas an instrument
in the 20-yearhorizon.The data are availablefor 88 countries.

be more tenuous than for infant mortality. First, a recent review of adult health
(Feachem et al. 1992) shows that, generally, the causes of death in adults are
much less likely to decrease with income, and in fact may increase. Table 6
compares causes of death among children with those among nonchildren. Fewer
of the nonchild causes of death are due to communicable diseases (31 versus 71
percent) of the type that can be prevented by improved sanitation and nutrition.
Moreover, the incidence of many of the adult causes of death may increase with
income. Among male adults (15-45), motor vehicle fatalities account for more
deaths of adults than all communicable diseases combined.25 Also, many argue
that the use of tobacco and alcohol, as well as the consumption of foods related
to heart disease, tends to rise with income.
Second, as a pure measurement issue, the data on life expectancy are much
more tenuous than those on infant or child mortality. In fact, life expectancy
figures are generally derived from model life tables rather than observed directly
from death registrations. The life expectancy estimates reported in the World
Development Report (World Bank 1990) for instance are simply updated using
an infant (or child) mortality figure applied to the model life table (that provides
mortality rates at each age). Given the infant (or child) mortality, the synthetic
figure for the life expectancy is derived from these assumed mortality rates.
Hence in nearly all cases for developing countries, the changes in life expectancy
will contain no new information beyond that contained on the changes in infant
(or child) mortality
In spite of these reservations, we present regression results for overall life
25. Table 2-10 of Feachemet al. (1992),using datafrom 56 countries,shows that male adultmortality
(45q 15)from communicabledisease is 0.79 versus 1.03for "unintentionalmotorvehicle injuries."
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Table 6
Causes of Death in Under Fives versus Over Fives
in Developing Countries

Infectious and parasiticdiseases
Diarrheal
Respiratory(for example, pneumonia)
Tuberculosis
Perinatal

Under 5

Over 5

71%
25%
33%
2%
23%

31%
4%
9%
11%
11%

Neoplasms
Heart and lung disorders

-35%

External(for example, accidents)
Other and unknown

2%
4%

9%
14%

Source:WHO (1992),Table i.

expectancy and income per capita. As anticipated,life expectancyis less sensitive
to income than child mortality.Table 7 reportsthe OLS estimate of the elasticity
of 0.015, implyingthat a 10 percent rise in income would raise life expectancy at
the mean by one month. The estimates of the effect on life expectancy are quite
imprecise, and the coefficient is not quite significantat the 5 percent level (t is
1.77). The instrumentalvariablesanalysisproducesbroadlysimilarresults, as the
point estimates under most instruments are higher (with the exception of
the BMP), in some cases much too high (using the price distortionmeasure, the
estimate is 0.71). Using all instrumentsbut the BMP, the point estimate is 0.024,
roughly 50 percent higher than the OLS result, but again the higher standard
errors that result from the relatively low correlationof the instrumentset with
income producelow power tests, and we cannotrejectthat the coefficientis zero.
IV. Comparisons with Other Evidence
Our evidence adds to a large literaturethat has estimated an income-healthrelationshipusing cross-nationaldata. The resultsof previousstudies
are generallysimilarto our OLS results, but the researcherswho conductedthose
studies were unableto addressissues of causality. Hill and King (1992)estimated
a semi-log specificationin levels for infant mortality, controllingfor physicians
per capita and access to safe water and purgingthe effects of education on income, and found a stronglysignificantpartial income elasticity of -0.161 (at the
1985 mean of infant mortality). Subbaraoand Raney (1995) estimated a linear
equationfor IMR, controllingfor male and female secondaryenrollment,physicians per capita, access to water, and urbanization,and founda significantpartial
income elasticity of -0.21 at the means. Flegg (1982) found a partial income
elasticity of -0.19. Parpel and Pillai (1986) found a partialelasticity of -0.27
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Table 7
Life Expectancy and Per Capita Income, Instrumental Variables Estimates, Five-Year Differences

GDP per capita
Years of school (level)
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985

1
(OLS)

2
IV

3
IV

4
IV

0.015
(1.77)
-0.0015
(0.64)
0.037
0.037
0.035
0.036
0.033

0.075
(.660)
-0.002
(0.27)
0.016
0.027
0.028
0.029
0.036

0.007
(0.36)
0.002
(0.60)
0.038
0.038
0.036
0.037
0.032

-0.018
(0.50)
0.007
(1.51)
-0.038
-0.042
-0.038
-0.038
-0.029

0.70
(0.39
-0.046
(0.38
-0.058
-0.070
-0.036
-0.039
-0.085

Terms of
trade

Investment
ratio

Black
market premium
(BMP)
0.285
0.288
0.558

Price le
distorti

Instrumental variable

First stage R2
Hausman (p-value)
Hausman-Taylor
(p-value)
Sargan (p-value)
Number of countries
Number of observations

0.243
0.618
-

0.353
0.66

-0.49

---

58
184

51
143

58
184

50
150

5
IV

0.17
0.02
0.37
58
184

Notes: Absolutevalue of t-statisticsin parentheses."First Stage" R2is the R2from regressingthe firstdifferencesof GDP on
statistictests the equalityof the IV and OLS estimates.The Hausman-Taylor
is a test of each instrumentset on the maintain
are exogenous.The Sarganis a test of the over-identifyingrestrictions.
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among developed countriesfrom 1950to 1975. Interestingly,the partial elasticities estimated with income levels are similarto our shorter period differenced
total elasticities (around0.2) but are, as expected, significantlylower than our
long-termresults. Kakwani(1993)used a functionalform for which income elasticities varied across levels of income and, using levels of income in estimation,
found total income elasticities of infantmortalitybetween -0.5 to -0.6. This is
somewhat higher than our long-runestimates, but the discrepancy stems from
Kakwani'suse of levels ratherthan differencesin his estimation.
For life expectancy Preston (1980)used data on life expectancy in developing
countries from 1940 to 1970 to attributeabout half of the 50 percent rise in life
expectancy (17 years) to increases in standardsof living; during the 1940-70
period, developing country income rose by roughly250 percent. Hill and King's
(1992) estimate of the effect of the partial income elasticity of life expectancy
(again controllingfor physicians, safe water, and education) is 0.028 for males
and for females (thoughestimated separately).Lutter and Morrall(1992), on the
other hand, using fixed effects in estimationbetween 1965to 1985,found a total
income elasticity of life expectancy substantiallyhigherthan our estimate.
Evidence on the causal impact of household income on health indicators is
difficultto come by for three reasons. First, at the householdlevel the causation
in the relationshipbetween health (especially adult health)and income certainly
runs strongly in both directions. Second, the impact of increased household income will understate the impact of increasing communityaverage income, as
many factors that affect a household's health outcomes (for instance, exposure
to infectious diseases, access to safe water) depend on average communityincome. Third,there is generallylittle matchbetween demographicsurveys (which
tend to be retrospective)and householdincome surveys. This leaves two sources
of household evidence: the relation of infant mortalityto variables related to
income, and those few demographicstudies that also attemptto measurehousehold income.
A survey of the results of the correlates of infant and child mortalityfrom
household World Fertility Surveys in 24 countries shows that mortalityfor children at various ages falls with changes in factors related to household income,
such as the "husband'soccupation" or "husband'seducation" (Hobcraft,McDonald, and Rutstein 1984).26Table 8 reportsthe medianacross countriesof the
ratio of mortality at each of three stages-neonatal, post neonatal, and childhood-of childrenin households with a husbandwhose occupationalcategory is
"Professionalor Clerical"versus "Skilled and Unskilled Labor" and where the
husbandhas seven or more years of schooling comparedwith between one and
three years. Although the variationof the education effect is surprisinglywide
(in Pakistanthe under-5mortalityrateamongchildrenof more-educatedhusbands
is 92 percent that among children of uneducatedhusbands, while for Mexico it
26. We compare across levels husbands'education, even though the literaturehas shown mothers'
educationto have a strongerimpact (Summers1992), because the effect of husbands'educationon
mortalityis more likely to be directlyrelatedto income, as opposed to qualityof care. Of course, to
the extent that husbands'and wives' educationlevels are correlatedin marriages,the husband'seducation may overstatethe income effect.
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Table 8
Median Ratio of Children's Mortality Rates at Various Ages for Different
Categories of Husband's Education and Occupation from Household Surveys
in 24 Countries

Husband's education
7 or more years versus
1-3 years
Husband's occupation
"Professional or Clerical"
versus "Skilled and Unskilled
Labor"

Neonatal
(0-1 month)

Post Neonatal
(1 month-i year)

Childhood
(1-5 years)

0.63

0.60

0.49

0.68

0.69

0.55

Source:Hobcraft,McDonald,and Rutstein(1984),Tables4, 5, and 6, pp. 202-204.

is only 13 percent), mortality for groups with higher educational status is, on
average, 40 to 50 percent lower. Martin et al. (1983) show percentage reductions
of mortality across these same classes of father's education of 25 percent in
Pakistan, 67 percent in the Philippines, and 68 percent in Indonesia.27 If a plausible guess of the income differentials across these educational/occupational groups
is between 200 to 300 percent and if one assumes that all of the father's education
effect is due to income, this implies a (very crude) elasticity between -0.15 and
-0.25.28 A review of 14 household surveys (United Nations 1985) suggests that
one additional year of husband's schooling reduces infant mortality by about 5
percent, again consistent with an income elasticity around -0.2 or higher.29
The same UN review (1985) found, for the three countries for which husband's
income was available in household surveys, elasticities of - 0.16 (Nigeria), - 0.20
(Thailand), and -0.10 (Sri Lanka). A recent study by Benefo and Schultz (1994)
27. Some evidence that the father'seducationeffect is mainlyan incomeeffect is the fact that as more
controlvariablescorrelatedwith income (such as householdassets) are addedto an equation,the effect
of father'seducationbecomes lower. For instancein the Philippinesthe univariateeffect was 67 percent
while the multivariateeffect from a regressionthat includedcontrolsfor electricityand toilet facilities
lowered the estimate to 19 percent, which is what one would expect if the husband'seducationeffect
is principallythroughincome, not due to applicationof knowledgeto healthcare.
28. If one assumes that the average schoolingof those with seven or more years of schoolingis ten
years as opposed to two years for the 1-3 years category,and if one assumesthat the wage increment
to each year of schoolingis 15 percent (a plausiblevalue for LDCs), then on averagethe incomes of
more-educatedhusbandswill be around300percenthigher.EvidencefromTanzaniaandKenyasuggests
that wages are roughlytwice as high in the "professionaland clerical"occupationthanin the "skilled
and unskilledlabor" occupations(Hazelwoodet al. 1989).
29. In this study (UnitedNations 1985)two findingssuggestthat "husband'seducation"is primarilyan
income effect: (i) the impact of husband'seducationis reducedby the inclusionof income terms (or
characteristicsrelatedto householdincome);and (ii) the effect is strongerin urbanthanin ruralareas,
effect.
suggestingit is not primarilya quality-of-household-care
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using householddata found income elasticities of infantmortalityof -0.4 in Cote
d'Ivoire and -0.3 to -0.8 in Ghana.Palloni (1981)estimates income elasticities
of infantmortalityfor a variety of Latin Americancountriesand finds elasticities
between -0.15 and -0.25.3?
V. Implications for Growth
The gains from rapideconomic growth flow into health gains. Infant mortalityin developing countriesfell by 50 percent on averagefrom 1960to
1990. Table 9 shows the differences in reductions in infant mortalitybetween
the rapidly growing and stagnatingcountries between 1960 and 1990. Korea's
quintuplingof GDP accounts for the 80 percent fall in infant mortality, while
Argentina, with only 12 percent per capita growth over the entire period, saw
infantmortalityfall only in half. There are, of course, exceptions, such as Brazil
and Pakistan, which had rapid growth with less-than-averageimprovementsin
IMR, and Sri Lanka and Jamaica, which enjoyed above-averageimprovements
in IMR in spite of relatively modest growth.
Table 10 shows the global health consequences of various growth paths of
income. The 1980s was a decade of mixed performancefor many developing
countries;per capita growth in many regions slowed to a crawl, or turnednegative. Table 10 shows that over 450,000 infantdeaths, and possibly over a million
child deaths, in 1990 alone would have been averted had countriesbeen able to
maintainthe same rate of growth in the 1980sas in the period 1960-80 (and this
despite the fact that China and India, the world's two largest countries, grew
more rapidly in the 1980s and hence are excluded from the figures in panel C).
In Africa and Latin Americathe effects are especially large, as growthwas lower
by 2.5 percent on average. Had these two regions enjoyed the same growth in
the 1980s as they did in the period from 1960to 1980, over 400,000 child deaths
would have been averted in 1990 alone. Suggestions that, for whatever reason,
per capita growth in the developingworld should be curtailedmust confrontthe
fact that absent some fairly dramaticcompensatingaction, a reductionin growth
rates will substantiallyslow the improvementof child (and adult)health.
We are examiningthe impact of increased income on healthpari passu. The
oft-madestatementthat there is no necessary connectionbetween income growth
and improvedhealth is true in the sense that there are conceivableways in which
measuredGDP per capita could rise withoutproducinghealthbenefits(for example, an increase in income accruingentirely to the top 1 percent of the income
distribution)and ways in which health could improvewithout increasedincome.
On one level, this is simply sayingthataverageincome is not the only determinant
of health and that simultaneouschanges in other variablesthat coincide with a
change in income (such as a change in the distributionof income) could offset
the incipient increase from income. That is true, but not at variance with the
30. Whilewe focus on overallhouseholdincome, thereis some evidencethat the distributionof income
within the household matters. Duncan Thomas (1990) finds that unearnedincome in the hands of a
motherhas a biggereffect on the family's healththan income underthe controlof the father.
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Table 9
Income Growth and Infant Mortality, Percentage Changes in Selected
Countries, 1960 to 1990

Income Growth
Below Average

Above Average
Fall in Infant
Mortality
Above average
Below average

Country

Income
Growth
(%)

IMR
Fall
(%)

Korea
China
Turkey
Pakistan

500
240
127
97

80
78
70
36

Jamaica
Sri Lanka
Ghana

-14

35

Brazil

190

50

Somalia

-18

28

Country

Income
Growth
(%)
39
51

IMR
Fall
(%)
74
72

Note: Mean income growthover the countriesin the sampleover the entireperiodwas 71 percent.
The meanfall in infantmortalitywas 50 percent.The reportedcountriesare those chosen as either
above or below the means in each category.

statement that a rise in income, holding factors unrelatedto income constant,
will produceimprovedhealth. For instance, Anandand Ravallion(1993)examine
the mechanismswherebyincome changesproducemortalitychangesand suggest
that all of the averageincome effect is due eitherto its effect on povertyreduction
or to increased public spendingon health.
The focus in our econometricestimationon income terms to the exclusion of
other factors is not intended to convey that other factors are not at work in
improvingchild mortalityand health more generally.The wide variationof infant
mortalityrates by income shows that other factors besides income are at work.
A recent, and rapidlygrowing,literatureshows the importanceof the education
of mothersin promotingchild health, even aftercontrollingfor householdincome
(Summers1992).Caldwell(1986),drawingon the experienceof Sri Lanka, Costa
Rica, and the Indianstate of Kerala, has arguedmore broadlythat the economic
status of women raises child health for a given level of income. UNICEF (1992)
details the experience of the Brazilianstate of Ceara, where coordinatedpublic
action reduced infant death rates by a thirdover a three-yearperiod. A range of
low-cost interventionsexists for reducinginfant mortality,and the widespread
adoptionof these is likely responsiblefor muchof the improvementin childhealth
not attributableto income changes.
There are two points related to these excluded variables, one statisticaland
one interpretive.First, the excluded effects that are exogenous with respect to
income are not likely to have affected the estimates of the income term, both
because the income term was estimated with time-series variation, which is
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Table 10
Simulation of Deaths Averted in Developing Countries (in thousands)
Child
(<5)

Infant
Assumed Income Elasticity

0.2

(A) If the level of income were 1% higher
16.5
Developing
Africa
4.9
Latin America
1.2

Infant

Child
(<5)

0.4

26.3
8.2
1.7

33.0
9.9
2.3

52.6
16.5
3.4

(B) If income growth were 1% higher in the 1980s
171
275
Developing
Africa
51.7
86.1
Latin America
12.1
17.9

338
102.4
23.9

551
172.2
35.8

(C) If income growth in the 1980s were the same
457
Developing (w/o India, China)
Africa
206.4
Latin America
77.7

as in 1960-80
656
914
334.4
412
113.1
155

1,311
688
266

Notes: These simulationsare based on summingthe numberof deathsavertedcountryby countryusing 1990values for infantmortality,child mortality,crudebirthrates, and populations.In scenarioC
Indiaand Chinaare excluded as their growthrates were higherin the 1980sthanin the period
1960-80.

mostly lacking in these series, and because IV estimates were used.31 Second,
by estimating income effects, we are not attempting to compare the efficiency of
investment in overall income growth with investments in child mortality judged
solely on the basis of the improvement in child mortality. Improved child mortality is not the only benefit of economic growth, so obviously investments specific
to child health improvements are expected to be more "cost effective" in producing health gains than economic growth.

VI. Conclusion
This paper confirms that increases in a country's income will tend
to raise health status. Our estimate of the income elasticity of infant and child
31. SupposeIMR is a functionof income and of women's status, but that the highera woman'sstatus,
the higher the income level with which she is associated. Then excludingwomen's status from the
estimateswill bias the estimateof the effect of incomeupward.To the extentthatwomen'sstatusacross
countries changes only slowly over time, however, the use of first differenceswill "sweep out" the
effect of the exclusion of women's statusfrom the estimateof the incometerm.
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health with respect to infant mortality is -0.2 for five-year intervals, while the
estimate over 30-year periods is -0.4. Our use of instrumental variables allows
us to comfortably assert that the income-mortality relationship is not an artifact
of reverse causation or incidental association. The fact that using different, nearly
orthogonal, components of income to estimate the elasticity produces generally
higher (and tolerably similar) results provides strong evidence in favor of a causal
and structural relationship running from income to mortality.
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